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Theone
time
bon
vivant
and
debonair
Henry
Masters
reluc-
tantly
agreed
to be
inter-
viewed by R&RRH. Masters
recently returned to the United
States from a "working vacation" at
an undisclosed island hideaway.
He stated he was on a "fact finding
mission" and expressed surprise
and unbridled enthusiasm "that
hemp is still grown in large quanti-
ties there." Speculation has existed
for months that R&RRH is search-
ing for venture capital to finance a
new subsidiary corporation which
ostensibly will compete in the
Jamacian Rope industry. Masters
who has not been in California in
recent years said he was sorry that
he was unable to meet with the
"King" Hogelen but "Its good to
know the King still rules!" Masters
adheres to a tightly controlled
schedule and said he "ski's in the
winter and plays golf in the sum-
mer." He poo pooed remarks about
having a 5 handicap and blithely
stated "I drive for show and put for
dough." His current plans include
vacationing at Flaming Gorge at
Lake Powell with Charter Member
J. Meehan and his beautiful wife
Virginia and their entourage
Sharpie, Heimer and "Hopefully
G.D. McGee." The ever popular
and handsome Masters said "he
expected to have pictures for
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R&RRH when he returned from the
coming vacation:' When queried
about rumors that R&RRH was
moving into the rope business he
stated "you can do lots of neat stuff
with rope!"

Rumors continue to abound of a
shake up in the R&RRH upper
echelons. Although, no one could
be reached at the Corporate Head-
quarters in Silicon Valley all
evidence points to a brouhaha
about to take place as members of
the Board of Directors and Charter

Members
head for
the secret
5000 acre

Statistics literally "blew off the
charts" in response to R&RRH' first
issue of the Gazette claimed Com-
munications Director Mark
Willoughby as he was about to go
to press with the next issue. "This is
hot stuff, the folks out there can't
wait for the next one." He said
letters and pictures deluged his
desk when the response came in.
While he was pleased about the
response he was reticent to reveal
specifics about the return rate and
the pictures. The following chart
was excerpted from Fortune 5()(}'s
mail-response data base.

enclave at
Flaming
Gorge.
The so
called
fishing
expedition
appears to
have all of
the
earmarks

of a major power play between the
movie star-handsome CEO Kent
Ryan and Communications Direc-
tor Mark Willoughby. As pieces of
the sub-rosa mosaic take shape it
appears that Ryan may have been
interviewing and possibly recruit-
ing financial whiz and country and
western impresario O.D. McGee
aka Dick Meehan. When reached at
his Park
City, Utah
retreat Mr.
McGee
said "I
know em'
and they's
both good
ole boys."
McGee has
been rumored to be a silent partner
and major share holder in the Utah
line and Rope Co.

R&RRH has
appointed Dr.
Doug Smith as
the new staff
psychiatrist.
Smith, long time
employee of the
Sonoma Lasso
Company, could
not be reached

for comment. He is widely recog-
nized in the field for his 12 step
programs and somewhat arcane but
innovative work with rope and
hemp products.



Although none of the R&RRH
Enterprises, Inc. Board of Directors
could be reached for comment
Executive Vice-President Terry
Selby was rumored to be heading
up a new R&RRH subsidiary.
While no specifics are currently
available about the venture,
R&RRH investigators said it looked
as if Selby was going into the
farming business. For the past two
months an off shore holding
company of R&RRH Enterprises,
Inc. under Selby's direction began
appraising vast amounts of rich
farm land in the Yucatan
Penninsula, Michuacan and
Jamaica. The company has recently
been seeking venture capital for a
highly secretive new project.
Simultaneously on another front,
Comptroller and Executive Trea-
surer Chuck Williams was rumored
to be actively wining and dining
NORML executives. Williams,
financhial wizard for R&RRH,
would only say "politics is a way of
life!" and "our company has always
been on the cutting edge and will
continue to lead the way into the
21st century."

MUSIC
If you want more news you gotta
make some. Send in your cards,
letters, pictures, money, old coins,
anything and we will print it. As
the old saying goes "no news is NO
news!" Send it in!

With a bullet and moving up in the
charts is Ice Cube's new track.
Album: tor
Artist: Ice Cube
Title Tra . Today was a good day

.
I gotta go cause I got me a
drop top, and if I hit the
switch I can make the ass
drop, had to stop at a red
light... lookin' in my mirror,
not a jacker in sight, I got a
beep from Kim and she can
do it ail night... called up my
homies and I'm maxin' which
park are y'aIl playin' basket-
ball... get me on the court and
I'm trouble... last week I
messed around and got a
triple double, freakin' brothers
every way... like MJ I gotta
say... today was a good day...
I didn't have to use my AK

Today was a good day

-Ice Cube

Preda

ck.


